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Alaska
8 Days / 7 Nights
Discover the beauty and majesty of "The Last Frontier" on this Adventures by Disney Alaska vacation. Alaska is home to Denali—the highest mountain peak in North America—and also boasts over 3 million
lakes, volcanic islands and 16,000 square miles (41,439 square km) of glacier ice. Explore some of the most stunning terrains in the world. And take home memories of unforgettable natural splendor!
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FLIGHT INFORMATION:

AGES:

MEALS:

Arrive: ANC (Anchorage)

Minimum Age: 4

7 Breakfasts

Return: ANC (Anchorage)

Suggested Age: 6+

4 Lunches
5 Dinners

ALASKA FAMILY VACATION HIGHLIGHTS
White Water Rafting Adventure

Iditarod Experience

Take to the rapids of the Nenana River on this river trek through Denali National Park.

Visit 4-time Iditarod champion Martin Buser and his team of sled dogs at his Happy Trails Kennels.

Scenic Wilderness Rafting

Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center

Drift along the border of Denali National Park and enjoy the natural wonders that surround you.

Learn about conservation efforts and animal rehabilitations from a local naturalist.

Portage Glacier

Native Village Tour

Hike out to this mighty glacier that once filled the 14-mile-long Portage Valley.

Immerse yourself in the culture of indigenous peoples through their art, games and stories.

Eklutna Lake Bike Riding & Kayaking

Denali National Park & Talkeetna

Bike and kayak through the dramatic Alaskan outdoors while watching for local wildlife.

Spend the day exploring the natural beauty and local flavor of these scenic Alaskan locales.

Spencer Glacier Float Trip and Salmon Bake

Alaska Native Heritage Center

Raft amongst the stunning glaciers of Spencer Lake, then dine on fresh salmon.

Discover the majestic beauty of Alaska’s native birds in this amazing avian presentation.

Girdwood Mining Town

Denali Natural History Tour

Explore this historic town founded as a supply camp for gold miners on the Turnagain Arm.

Experience the culture of the Alaskan wilderness on this tour led by a local naturalist.

Alaska Railroad Ride
Travel the rails through the scenic wilderness and learn about life in Alaska’s back country.

Gold Panning
Stake your claim as you learn techniques before trying your luck panning for gold in Crow Creek.
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DAY 1: Anchorage
Meal(s) Included:
Dinner
Accommodations
Anchorage Marriott Downtown

ARRIVE AT TED STEVENS ANCHORAGE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Welcome to The Last Frontier! Upon arrival, an Adventures by Disney representative escorts you to your transfer
vehicle. Relax as the driver assists with your luggage and shuttles you to the Anchorage Marriott Downtown.

ANCHORAGE MARRIOTT DOWNTOWN
Unwind as your Adventure Guides check you into your spacious room at this modern, full-service hotel. Ask your
Adventure Guides for suggestions as you take the remainder of the day to explore Anchorage on your own.

WELCOME RECEPTION & DINNER AT 49TH STATE BREWING COMPANY
Celebrate your first night in Alaska and the beginning of your trek with a true Alaskan feast featuring fresh
seafood and succulent tenderloin tips and more! Plus, try the award-winning beers while you soak up the
Alaskan culture that surrounds you.
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DAY 2: Anchorage
Meal(s) Included:
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
Accommodations
Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge

BREAKFAST AT THE HOTEL

WILD BIRD PRESENTATION AT ALASKA NATIVE HERITAGE CENTER

Fuel up on breakfast at the hotel this morning before beginning today’s adventures.

Meet one of Alaska's native feathered friends up close at this fascinating presentation in the park where a
handler from the local rehabilitation center will introduce you to one of the majestic birds. You'll also learn

ALASKA NATIVE HERITAGE CENTER

about the general population of Alaska's birds and enjoy the opportunity to ask questions and take photos.

Celebrate the rich heritage of Native Alaskan cultures. Learn from one of the Center’s guides about the ancient
traditions of Alaska's indigenous population. View their art, discover their games and hear their wondrous stories.

BIKE RIDING & KAYAKING AT EKLUTNA LAKE*
Take time to enjoy the great Alaskan outdoors by land and lake as you bike and kayak to your private

SEPARATE VILLAGE TOURS FOR ADULTS AND JUNIOR ADVENTURERS

BBQ lunch on shore. Keep an eye out for local wildlife, including bald eagles, ravens and moose!

As Adults tour village sites, Junior Adventurers explore them in a whole new way—with an outdoor scavenger
hunt for various Native items!

TRAVEL TO TALKEETNA
Board the coach and travel to the charming village of Talkeetna. Relax as your Adventure Guides handle
all the details upon check in at Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge.

ADULT DINNER AT THE LODGE
Adults savor a delicious dinner at their leisure with fellow Adventurers before exploring the stunning
property under the evening sun.
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JUNIOR ADVENTURER DINNER AND ACTIVITY NIGHT
Junior Adventurers enjoy a private dinner at the lodge. Afterward, they head outside for an active night full of
entertainment with the Adventure Guides. Kids learn to spin an Eskimo yo-yo, play soccer or join any one of the
other lively games experienced under the midnight sun.

*Weather permitting
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DAY 3: Talkeetna and Denali National Park and Preserve
Meal(s) Included:
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
Accommodations
Grande Denali Lodge

BREAKFAST IN TALKEETNA

JUNIOR RANGER PROGRAM FOR JUNIOR ADVENTURERS

Wake up and head into town for a hearty breakfast at the Talkeetna Roadhouse.

While traveling through the Alaskan wilderness on the train, Junior Adventurers will have time tocomplete
the Junior Ranger Activity Book for Denali National Park. Once they arrive at the Denali Visitor Center,

ENJOY A BRIEF VISIT TO TALKEETNA

Junior Adventurers will be sworn in as Junior Rangers.

After breakfast, stroll through this small town at the edge of Denali National Park and Preserve that’s known for
its outdoor sporting, natural beauty and unique local color.

ON YOUR OWN TIME AT DENALI NATIONAL PARK VISITOR CENTER
From the train station, follow your Adventure Guides for a short walk to the Denali National Park Visitor

LUNCH ON A SCENIC ALASKA RAILROAD GOLDSTAR DOME TRAIN TO DENALI NATIONAL

Center where you can explore the exhibits and talk to the rangers about the many ways to explore the

PARK

area during your free time.

Experience the natural beauty of the Alaskan wilderness with 360 degree views from the spectacular Goldstar
Dome cars! With curved glass running the full length of the car, you’ll catch all the scenic splendor while

CHECK-IN AND DINNER AT GRANDE DENALI LODGE

enjoying your tasty lunch.

Unwind as your Adventure Guides check you into the Grande Denali Lodge, perched high above the
spectacular Denali Canyon and offering spectacular views. Dine at the Lodge’s Alpenglow Restaurant at
your leisure, choosing from a variety of delicious entrées.
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DAY 4: Denali National Park and Preserve
Meal(s) Included:
Breakfast and Lunch
Accommodations
Grande Denali Lodge

BREAKFAST AT THE LODGE
Start your day with a hearty breakfast and get ready for a fun-filled whitewater float!

CHOOSE AN ACTIVITY IN DENALI

OPTION C: DENALI NATURAL HISTORY TOUR
Led by a driver/naturalist, this 4-5 hour hop on/hop off tour gives you a vivid look at the history and
culture of this pristine wilderness. Although no wildlife viewing is guaranteed, keep an eye out for moose,
foxes and caribou. And, weather permitting, Denali itself.

OPTION A: CANYON RUN RAFTING*
Brave the Class III - IV rapids on this two-hour adventure on the Nenana River that will have you cruising while
surrounded by the Denali National Park frontier, including the majestic Mt. Healy, which rises over 3,000 feet to

*Minimum age is 10 years old.
**Minimum age is 5 years old.

the summit.

LUNCH AT THE DENALI PARK SALMON BAKE RESTAURANT
OPTION B: SCENIC WILDERNESS RAFTING**

Experience some of the local flavors with a delicious meal at this Denali haven, known for its fresh

Enjoy the Alaskan splendor as you drift down the river while enjoying natural wonders along the border ofDenali

seafood. Try the cedar plank salmon, halibut tacos or beer-battered halibut.

National Park, including the wildlife that calls it home. This 2-hour rafting adventure features Class II and mild
Class III rapids.

ON YOUR OWN AFTERNOON AND DINNER IN DENALI NATIONAL PARK
Spend the afternoon exploring the natural wonders of Denali on your own. Later, enjoy a dinner that
reflects the local cuisine—made of fresh seafood and delicious grilled meats and vegetables. Ask your
Adventure Guides to recommend the restaurant that best fits your family’s needs.
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DAY 5: Girdwood
Meal(s) Included:
Breakfast and Lunch
Accommodations
The Hotel Alyeska

DEPART DENALI FOR GIRDWOOD

DINNER ON YOUR OWN IN GIRDWOOD

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel before boarding the coach for your trip to Big Lake, home of Happy Trails Kennels!

Find that perfect meal for your first night in Girdwood. Your Adventure Guides can suggest the perfect
restaurant for you and your family, as well as help with reservations as needed.

PRIVATE PIZZA LUNCH IN BIG LAKE
Upon arrival in Big Lake, experience a private lunch at a family-owned hotspot that's a favorite with the locals.
Get to know the family and learn why they call Big Lake home.

IDITAROD EXPERIENCE
As you blaze through the great frontier of Alaska, cool your tracks at Happy Trails Kennels, owned by awardwinning dog musher, Martin Buser. Your visit includes an exciting sledding demonstration, plus an up-close
encounter with the racing dogs and this season's litter of puppies. Learn about the history of Iditarod and the
loving care the dogs receive.

TRAVEL TO GIRDWOOD
Take in the sights along Turnagain Arm on this stunning drive to the grand Hotel Alyeska in the historic mining
town of Girdwood. When you arrive, stretch your legs as your Adventure Guides check you into the hotel.
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DAY 6: Seward
Meal(s) Included:
Breakfast and Dinner
Accommodations
The Hotel Alyeska

BREAKFAST AT THE HOTEL
Fuel up for what will be an action-packed day around the Girdwood area.

GOLD PANNING AT CROW CREEK
Learn about the different types and techniques used by prospectors during the Alaska Gold Rush so you can
stake your claim! Discover a truly different way of life unique to the 49th state. Then try your hand at panning
for gold in Crow Creek.

LUNCH ON YOUR OWN IN GIRDWOOD
Ask your Adventure Guides for some dining suggestions around town.

SPENCER GLACIER FLOAT TRIP AND SALMON BAKE DINNER
After a short train trip to Spencer Whistle Stop, board your rafts to get up close and personal with the gorgeous
glaciers of Spencer Lake, known to be one of the most scenic glacier locations in the state, before coming
ashore for a delicious salmon bake.
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DAY 7: Girdwood
Meal(s) Included:
Breakfast and Dinner
Accommodations
The Hotel Alyeska

BREAKFAST AT THE HOTEL

ON YOUR OWN AT PORTAGE GLACIER OR IN GIRDWOOD

Enjoy a delicious breakfast before you begin your day of adventures.

Enjoy lunch and the afternoon on your own. Visit either Portage Glacier or Girdwood. If you choose to
explore Portage Glacier, get dropped off at Begich Boggs Visitor Center to learn about this glacier and

ALASKA WILDLIFE CONSERVATION CENTER VISIT

how it once filled the 14-mile-long (22.53-km-long) Portage Valley. After a quick bite at Porter Glacier Day

See firsthand the conservation efforts taking place in Alaska at the Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center, located

Lodge, take a leisurely hike out to the glacier for some frosty fun. Or if you choose to head back to

on the shores of Turnagain Arm in a beautiful mountainous setting amid hanging glaciers. Explore the Center

Girdwood, stroll leisurely down the streets of this historic gold mining town on your own and discover

with a naturalist and get an up-close view of bears, moose and bison. Learn how all the wild animals housed

charming shops and friendly folks. Ask your Adventure Guides to recommend a restaurant for lunch that

here have been rescued and are in the process of being rehabilitated.

would be ideal for your family.

FAREWELL DINNER AT THE HOTEL ALYESKA
As your Alaskan vacation comes to a close, join your travel friends back at the resort for a farewell dinner.
Get into the rhythm during a performance of traditional dancers and drummers as Alaska's Native
heritage comes to life before your eyes!
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DAY 8: Girdwood
Meal(s) Included:
Breakfast
Accommodations
None

BREAKFAST AT THE HOTEL
Enjoy your last breakfast in Alaska and get ready for your flight home.

TRANSFER TO TED STEVENS INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (ANC)
Board pre-arranged transportation to the airport and say goodbye to fellow Adventurers and to Alaska—until you
return again.
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ALASKA VACATION TIPS
PREPARING FOR YOUR ADVENTURE
Required Travel Documentation
U.S. Guests 18 and over are required to present valid and unexpired government-issued photo identification (i.e., driver's license or passport) for air
travel, and it may be necessary to present this identification at other times during the trip.

In addition, Guests 17 years of age or younger may be required to show additional documentation when traveling with a single parent.

If you are not a U.S. citizen, please check with the U.S. Department of State for information on documentation requirements.

What to Pack
Please limit your baggage to one piece of luggage per person plus one carry-on. Due to frequent security changes, we recommend that you check
with your air carrier as well as the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) for current restrictions.

Since a majority of your adventure will take place outdoors, attire for your adventure should be casual and comfortable. However, you may wish to
don business casual attire for dinner. The following is a list of clothing and other items you may want to bring:

Clothing
•

T-shirts (both short and long-sleeved)

•

Collared shirts

•

Light sweater

•

Jeans or long pants

•

Casual dress/skirt (optional)

•

Shorts

•

Waterproof jacket

•

Hat

•

Swimsuits

•

Sturdy-soled, close-toed walking shoes

•

Sandals
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•

Warm hat and gloves

Miscellaneous
•

Valid photo ID

•

Medication

•

Camera/video camera

•

Extra batteries or charger for camera

•

Sunglasses

•

Sunscreen

•

Toiletries

•

Umbrella

•

Insect repellent

•

Binoculars

•

National Parks Passports—for those participating in "The Passport to Your National Parks" program

Weather
Visit weather.com for the most up to date weather information for your vacation dates and destinations.

Recommended Reading
Longitude Books offers useful books and maps to help you get the most out of your travel. They offer a selection of reading recommendations
prepared especially to enhance your Adventures by Disney vacation.

The Adventures by Disney Vacation Protection Plan
Protect your vacation investment with coverage for trip cancellation and interruption, reimbursement for trip delays, medical protection, baggage
protection and 24-hour assistance. This inclusive Travel Insurance offered by Adventures by Disney is underwritten by Arch Insurance Company—and
is as easy as a phone call to learn more about and then purchase.

Get details about the Adventures by Disney Vacation Protection Plan.

EN ROUTE
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Arrival/Departure Information
Upon arrival at Ted Stevens International Airport in Anchorage (ANC), follow airport signage to baggage claim. Once there, look for a representative
holding an orange Adventures by Disney sign who will be positioned at the bottom of the escalator or near the baggage claim. This representative is
available to assist with your baggage and will escort you to your hotel. At the conclusion of the adventure, you will fly out of Ted Stevens International
Airport (ANC) in Anchorage.

Day

Airport Code

Arrival/Departure Time

Arrival

1

ANC

No earlier than 10:00 AM and no later than 3:00 PM

Departure

8

ANC

No earlier than 6:00 AM

DURING YOUR ADVENTURE
Currency
The unit of currency in America is the U.S. Dollar (USD). ATM machines are available in most places along your adventure to obtain cash in the local
currency. Most hotels and restaurants accept major credit cards or debit cards.

Gratuites
Adventure Guide Gratuities
Gratuities for your Adventure Guides are not included. Based on the quality of service you have received, we suggest the following gratuityguidelines.
Please note that this is for each member of your traveling party, per Adventure Guide, per day.

Per Adult/Child/Per Adventure Guide/Per Day—$8 - $11 USD

Example:
• For an 8-day adventure, the Adventure Guide gratuity per Guest, per Adventure Guide: $64 - $88 USD.
• A family of 4 for an 8-day adventure: $256 - $352 USD per Adventure Guide.

For 2 Adventure Guides, this is a total of $512 - $704 USD.

The Adventure Guides gratuity can be paid in U.S dollars, local currency, travelers' checks or PayPal. Please check with your Adventure Guide if they
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accept PayPal.

All Other Gratuities
Gratuities have been taken care of on your behalf for all services included in the itinerary. There is no need for you to worry about tipping thebellmen,
housekeepers, waiters, drivers and local experts.

Transportation
During the adventure, transportation is provided by a private motor coach. When spending time on your own, you may choose to visit a site that
requires transportation. If this is the case, convenient travel options include taxi or bus. Your Adventure Guides are happy to assist in arranging
additional transportation.

Language
The primary language of Alaska is English.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How do I book my Adventures by Disney vacation?
To book your vacation, please call our Reservation Center at (800) 543-0865† and speak with a Vacationista or contact your travel agent.

If you are outside the U.S., please call (866) 983-7872† and speak with a Vacationista or contact your travel agent.

Do I need vaccinations to travel to this country?
If you are a U.S. citizen, you do not need vaccinations to travel to Alaska. If you are not a U.S. citizen, please check your local requirements on
vaccinations for travel to this country.

Which airport(s) do I fly into and out of?
ARRIVAL: We will pick you up from Ted Stevens International Airport (ANC) in Anchorage on your arrival day. Your flight should arrive no earlier than
10:00 AM and no later than 3:00 PM.

DEPARTURE: At the end of the adventure, you will fly out of Ted Stevens International Airport in Anchorage (ANC). Your flight should leave no earlier
than 6:00 AM.

Are transfers included if I arrive or depart from different locations or at different times from the itinerary?
No. Transfers are only included from the specified arrival/departure airports and hotels. Transfers are included from the Ted Stevens International
Airport (ANC) in Anchorage to the Anchorage Marriott Downtown. On your departure day, transfers are available from The Hotel Alyeska to the Ted
Stevens International Airport (ANC) in Anchorage. If Guests with late flights want to spend the day in Anchorage, they can be dropped off at the
Anchorage Marriott Downtown. However, they will then be responsible for getting to the airport on their own.

Can I extend my vacation beyond the Adventures by Disney itinerary?
Yes, you may stay extra days before or after our itinerary. Extended-night stays in Anchorage (Pre/Post) or Girdwood (Post only) may be available at
special rates if booked through Adventures by Disney Travel Services, Inc. in conjunction with a land package and cannot be combined with any other
offer. Please contact a Vacationista at (800) 543-0865† for further information.

How will our group travel between destinations?
During the adventure, transportation is provided by a private motor coach.

What is the climate like?
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During the summer months of June through September, the weather in Alaska is warm and pleasant, with temperatures between 60-80 degrees
Fahrenheit (16-27 degrees Celsius), and nighttime temperature at around 45 degrees Fahrenheit (7 degrees Celsius). Occasionally, Denali National
Park and Preserve may have highs above 90 degrees Fahrenheit (32 degrees Celsius). Rain is always a possibility, particularly in the Kenai Peninsula
region, but generally the weather is sunny and warm this time of year.

How strenuous are the activities?
While this adventure is not considered physically strenuous, most days will include some walking. Guests should feel comfortable spending time
exploring the outdoors. Temperatures may be warm and, at times, under exposed terrain, so be prepared with cool clothes, hats and water. While
nearly all of the trip's featured activities are gentle if examined separately, the full range of activities requires a moderate amount of stamina in order
to get the most of your vacation.

What ages are appropriate for this adventure?
While we welcome children ages 4 and up at the time of travel on our Alaska trip, we recommend that children be at least 6 years old at the time of
travel. This recommendation is based on several factors, such as extended hours of daily activity programming, potential for extreme temperatures in
the summer months and amount of physical activity (e.g., walking, hiking, biking). Because each child is different, call aVacationista at (800) 5430865† to discuss whether this is the right trip for your kids.

What types of meals are served on this Adventures by Disney Trip?
Typically, breakfast is buffet style. Dinners and lunches usually include fish, meat, and pasta or rice entrées; vegetables and salad; and desserts and
fruit. Some meals on this trip are served buffet style while others offer a limited-choice menu. Given the nature of group travel, we regret thatá la
carte menu choices may not always be available. Children-friendly choices are available at all meals. Menu items are subject to change due to the
availability and seasonality of foods. In order to offer you and your family a bit of time to enjoy meals together, there are a few meals that are not
included in the itinerary. These meals have been planned in towns or cities where you will have plenty of options available. If you have any questions
or concerns about dining at any time during your vacation, your Adventure Guides will be happy to assist you.

Is alcohol included with meals?
Alcoholic beverages are typically not included with your scheduled meals; however, you may purchase them at your own expense.

Can you accommodate special dietary needs?
Adventures by Disney will make a reasonable effort to accommodate some special dietary needs at no additional charge. Unfortunately, we may not
be able to accommodate all special dietary needs requested. Please contact aVacationista at (800) 543-0865† in advance of your departure to advise
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us of your needs.

Is this itinerary appropriate for travelers with special needs?
Please note that this vacation includes activities that present certain challenges to Guests with special needs. It is strongly recommended that persons
requiring assistance be accompanied by a companion who is capable of and solely responsible for providing assistance. NeitherAdventures by Disney
nor its suppliers may physically lift or assist Guests onto transportation vehicles. Contact aVacationista at (800) 543-0865† to discuss your needs.

What if Adventures by Disney cancels the adventure prior to departure?
We will make every reasonable effort to operate vacations as advertised; however, we reserve the right to curtail or modify the itinerary, or to
substitute activities, hotels, meals or transportation as we deem necessary. We further reserve the right to reduce the number of Adventure Guides to
one, and to modify other services to accommodate a smaller group, if a minimum number of Guests is not reached. Similarly, we may marginally
exceed the stated group's maximum size, if necessary to accommodate a family. Please also note that during certain holidays and peak periods, some
activities may be disrupted or unavailable. None of these modifications or changes shall affect the land package price. We reserve the right to cancel
a trip at any time prior to its commencement for any reason, such as if there are too few Guests, or if the quality of the trip or the safety of the Guests
would, in our opinion, be compromised, such as may result from unforeseen circumstances (acts of God) or other circumstances beyond our
reasonable control.

If we cancel your trip prior to its commencement because there are too few Guests: (i) We will attempt to rebook you on another departure of the
same itinerary, subject to availability, and we will bear any reasonable airline rebooking charges; however, if we are unable to rebook you, we will
issue a full refund of your land package price and plan (unless you have filed a claim); and (ii) if you booked airfare through us, we will issue a full
refund of your airfare; and (iii) if you did not book airfare through us, we will reimburse you for your reasonable out-of-pocket (subject to proof) airline
cancellation charges or, in the case of bookings using frequent flier miles, a reasonable cancellation service fee, provided you have exercised best
efforts to mitigate such charges/fees; and (iv) the aforesaid payments and/or rebooking by us shall constitute a full settlement.

Is travel insurance available?
Yes, you can protect your vacation investment by adding the Adventures by Disney Vacation Protection Plan to your reservation.

Get details about the Adventures by Disney Vacation Protection Plan.
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